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Frisco’s Mansfield Branch (1887-1959) - Part 2

The 1912 brick Mansfield, Arkansas Rock Island and Frisco Union Station as it appeared circa 1914.
– Bill Pollard collection
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A look at the Frisco Mansfield Branch, Sebastian
County, Arkansas
By John Dill
In common with many large railroads, the Frisco has a
fascinating history which, written in enough detail,
would overfill a large encyclopedia. Large histories
are made up of many smaller segments. The Frisco
was made from many such pieces. One tiny bit of the
Frisco’s history is the once very important Little Rock
& Texas Railroad in western Arkansas. The name
was a legal formality. This railroad was built by and
for the Frisco and, from the very beginning, the Frisco
referred to it as their Mansfield Branch (the Little
Rock & Texas was officially absorbed into the Frisco
on 11 May, 1926).
The Frisco of the late 1800’s was very different from
the X shaped railroad which was absorbed into the
Burlington Northern around a century later. In 1898
the railroad consisted of only two divisions, each supported by several branch lines. The most important
was the St. Louis Division which stretched from St.
Louis, Missouri across the state to Monett where it
turned south to Paris, Texas. (The Kansas Division
ran west from Monett to Wichita, Kansas.) Branches
of the St. Louis Division included the Salem, Chadwick, Sligo, Bolivar (all in Missouri), St. Paul and
Mansfield (Arkansas) Branches.

On the 24th of January, 1887 tracklaying on the “Paris
Extension” stretched 47 miles south from Fort Smith.
Temporarily stalled while waiting on bridge work, the
tracklayers were brought back to the Arkansas line
where they spent a week laying track on a short, new
branch line known as the Hackett City Branch. This
2.42 mile track ran from a new wye on the ArkansasIndian Territory line, named Jenson for the local landowner whose farm became the right of way, to the site
of a new coal mine just south of Hackett, Arkansas.
The Frisco critically need this coal in order to avoid
the expense of hauling fuel down from mines in Kansas. Although it produced some coal, and in fact was
shipping around 100 tons a day by mid-May, the Kansas & Texas Coal Company mine at Hackett quickly
proved to be an economic failure (bad “roof” and very
wet) and the railroad was forced to quickly extend
(and as it turned out, rename) the branch further into
the coal field.

On February 23 the Fort Smith and Southern was officially deeded to the Frisco. A month later, on March
28, the new Little Rock and Texas was chartered in
Arkansas. The announced plan was to build from a
point near Hackett, down the “Fourche Valley” in an
easterly direction to Little Rock, about 150 miles.
Ironically at the time this branch was chartered much
of the construction had already begun. A Little Rock
newspaper announced in April that 16 miles of track
had already been laid (most of the Mansfield Branch)
The St. Louis Division had been constructed in secand the line located for a further sixty miles. The
tions as finances and legalities (in Indian Territory)
track was quickly pressed into use although it did not
permitted. The railroad was completed to Fort Smith, officially open for business until October. The main
Arkansas in December 1882 but rail traffic to that city Central Division “Extension” to Paris officially
was choked by the lack of a bridge over the Arkansas opened for business on July 1. The first car load of
River at Van Buren. The Frisco could only cross on
coal from the new mines at Huntington was shipped
the Little Rock and Fort Smith’s small transfer boat at on October 1st. A very busy year on the new branch
that time. The projected bridge finally opened to rail got even busier after the original Hackett depot (south
traffic a little over three years later, on February 9,
of town, just north of the K&T mine) burned on No1886. Construction to finish the railroad to Paris,
vember 13th when a passing train ignited 300 bales of
Texas could be said to have begun four days later, on cotton sitting on the platform (loss to the Frisco estiFebruary 13, when the Fort Smith and Southern Rail- mated at $15,000).
way Company was incorporated in Arkansas. Popular
wisdom to the contrary, this new railroad was proba- With the exception of the “tail” portion of the original
bly just another in a long series of “paper” railroads
Hackett City Branch and the nibbling away of the end
the Frisco created for financing (and other) reasons
of the main line which began in the 1960’s, the Mansduring the construction of their St. Louis Division.
field Branch was never significantly altered. That
“The (FS&S) company was organized and controlled does not mean major changes did not take place along
by the St. Louis and San Francisco Railway Company. it. The railroad from the 1890’s was very different
It kept no books of account, all its transactions having from that of 1903. Hackett originally contained shop
been recorded on the books of the latter…” (history of facilities including a roundhouse (source ICC valuaLR&T from ICC valuation of Frisco). In any event
tion records) probably similar to those at Chester.
the Fort Smith and Southern did not, and could not,
They were located near the second (of an eventual
“legally” build in Indian Territory because that right
three) depot on the north side of town. The facilities
had been given specifically to the Frisco by special
had been removed long before the 1918 valuation.
congressional legislation.
(Continued on page 6)
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Hackett, AR MP 431 Above is an 1887 Sebastian County Atlas of
“Hackett City.”
Below is a track chart
showing the depot location along Third Street
and south of Church
Street. This depot has
been moved and preserved.
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A colorized postcard view of a southbound train along Cherokee Creek in Huntington. - Mike Sypult collection

Most of the “action” on the Mansfield Branch in the late 1800’s took place at Huntington. The few available
sources tend to show a maze of tracks supporting a number of mines and other related industries. Unfortunately,
it has proved to be very difficult to locate usable maps or photographs of the area from this period and a number
of questions remain unanswered. - John Dill Collection
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This pair of photographs came from Cassier’s Magazine in 1896 but were apparently taken a few years prior to that date.
These photographs illustrated an article about a failed coal “eggette” plant operated by K&T at Huntington. The more interesting of the two shows the location of the depot which brings up a problem. The coal company map of Huntington, although undated, is from an early date, largely made up of old K&T mines. It shows the original 2 track layout at Huntington, but no side tracks. It clearly shows a “depot” on the north side of the Huntington tracks – alongside the track the ICC
identified as the original main track. This same building seems to be shown in the background of the “eggette” photo of
Huntington. We know from other sources that the Huntington depot was actually located on the south side of the tracks.
Frisco sources show that it was built in 1887 and then extended with the addition of a new freight room in 1909. Was the
building in the picture an earlier freight house, replaced in 1909 with an addition to the passenger station? - J. Dill collection
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Frisco’s Mansfield Branch - Arthur Sub-Division Time Table #25 dated October 30, 1932 shows mixed passenger
train service tri-weekly. This timetable is representative of the way coal operations on the Mansfield Branch continued to be scaled back during the Great Depression. Interestingly new coal spurs such as the Midland Coal
Company are not shown. By 1937 only Central 14, using the tracks of old Central No.6, is listed as a siding between stations. - John Dill Collection

(Continued from page 2)

good guess would be that they lasted only until the
major Frisco shops were established in Fort Smith and
the surrounding small shops removed (1897).

Track arrangements at Huntington were also significant at one time but were drastically scaled back as
the small mines there “worked out” and were closed.
Huntington was the second new town to be surveyed
and laid out along the Mansfield Branch (Mansfield,
at the end of the line, was the first). At first glance it
seems odd that these two towns would be established
within sight of each other (about 2 miles apart) at almost the same time, but they originally were very different places. Huntington (believed to have been
named for C. P. Huntington a current director of the
Frisco) was purely and simply a coal company town.
The Frisco ran their line two miles beyond Huntington
to the Scott County line and terminated “in the middle
of nowhere” where a new depot (and resulting town)
named Mansfield was built. The stated purpose for
this was to provide rail access for farmers and timber
men who were reluctant to do business in a coal company town. The origin of the name, Mansfield, is controversial. One widely circulated story (which had
appeared repeatedly in print by the early 1920’s) is
that a discussion among railroad officials resulted in
the location for the new depot being pointed out as
something like “over in the man’s field” and thus became Mansfield.

lumber mills and a brick plant), there was never any
doubt that the primary purpose of the Mansfield
Branch was coal. The original K & T mines at Hackett were abandoned after their second year of operation (1889). By this time Huntington had become became the economic center of the branch. (K & T produced 38,991 tons of coal at Hackett and 114,783 tons
at Huntington in 1888, all shipped via Frisco.) Almost a decade later, in 1898, K & T production at
Huntington was recorded as 243,333 tons of coal from
four operating underground mines and associated strip
pits. All of this would have shipped on Frisco with
the majority of it sold to and consumed by the railroad
as Central Division locomotive fuel. Attempts to locate a complete map showing the original track layout
at Huntington have been in vain and later strip mining
has removed any trace of roadbeds (and everything
else), but some accounts have survived which describe
a very extensive layout of track there. A reasonable,
but in a few details speculative, reconstruction of the
early Huntington layout has been made possible by
utilizing photos and surviving mine maps (which often
show their associated railroad track).
In 1902 the Central Coal & Coke Company absorbed
Kansas & Texas Coal Company’s operations. Central
believed in using a small number of large, more efficient, mines (just the opposite of K & T) and moved
rapidly to make extensive changes at Huntington. The
railroad operations there were consolidated and scaled
back accordingly. The 1903 map of Huntington reflects the changes which have been made by Central
Coal and by the Frisco.

Although the railroad at Mansfield did cater to agricultural and some, limited industrial interests (such as In fiscal 1906 Central Coal produced 203,642 tons of
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Frisco’s Mansfield Branch - Arthur Sub-Division Time Table #28 dated May 17, 1936 - John Dill Collection

coal at Huntington. Once again records show that the
majority of it was sold to the Frisco as locomotive fuel
and ALL of it shipped via that railroad. By this date
there were a few other (smaller) coal companies operating along the Mansfield Branch. Smokeless Fuel
Company produced 30,273 tons of coal from a mine
and strip pit on land leased from the Frisco subsidiary
Arkansas Coal and Mining Company and Dallas Coal
Company produced 42,719 tons of coal from a mine
located on spur track just east of the Burma station.
In the first decade of the Twentieth Century there
were a number of new mines and associated mine
spurs created along the Mansfield Branch. Only a few
of them can be touched on here. The Branner Mine
spur was located at mile post 430.5 and utilized .38
miles of the abandoned Hackett Branch ROW toward
the now abandoned Hackett City Mine along with an
additional 1.8 miles of new track to reach the new
Branner #2 mine west of Hackett near the Oklahoma
line. The Prairie Creek spur at MP 442.5 was about
1.8 miles in length and served several different mines
(at various times). The Central #6 wye and spur west
of Huntington at mile post 443.0 was almost 2.2 miles
in length. Central Coal & Coke also built a large coal
(slack) washing plant south of Hackett at a location
known as Doubleday. Although this plant was on the
Mansfield Branch of the Frisco it was also reached via
Page 7 - THE ARKANSAS SCRAMBLER

trackage rights by the Missouri and Louisiana Railroad (owned by Central Coal) which washed slack
coal from mines at Bonanza, Arkansas for delivery to
the Kansas City Southern Railroad at Poteau, OK
(again over trackage rights on the Frisco mainline).
The Frisco-Man reported in its May 1908 issue that on
April 1st of that year the Frisco owned, system wide, a
total of about 238,000 tons of coal scattered about on
the ground and in cars including about 20,000 tons
(for the Northern Division) at Girard, Kansas and
18,000 tons (for the Central Division) at Jenson, Arkansas (+4,000 more a few miles north at Fort Smith).
All the coal at Jenson and Fort Smith had come from
Huntington mines.
As the years progressed, and the national appetite for
coal continued to grow, operations on the Mansfield
Branch sometimes reached amazing levels. Testimony before the Arkansas legislature stated that catch-up
from the 1910 coal strike required five full time railroad crews assigned to the Mansfield Branch. In fiscal 1916 coal production on the Mansfield Branch included 377,173 tons by Central Coal (from just 3
mines, #2, #3, and #6) and another 50,000 tons at the
Branner #2 mine at Hackett. In 1920, even with the
drop from wartime production figures, Central proApril 2018

1903 Mansfield plat map showing the Frisco branch coming in from the north and the location of the Frisco and
Rock Island depots prior to the 1912 brick Union Station. - John Dill collection

duced 301,510 tons (same 3 mines) along with 12,109 by 1929 only two small companies were operating a
tons from Smokeless and another 20,000 or so tons
mine with any regularity on the Mansfield Branch
from other small operators.
(and one of them was Smokeless on an Arkansas Coal
and Mining [Frisco subsidiary] lease). Although the
In the years immediately following the 1923 coal
situation would gradually improve with time, it was
strike production on the Mansfield Branch plummet- many years before coal production along the branch
ed. The Frisco followed through on a “threat” to
would reach substantial amounts again.
cease using Mansfield Branch coal if their fuel supply
was disrupted again and convert the Central Division By the 1930’s coal mining along the Mansfield
to oil fired locomotives. The major union mines all
Branch was making a modest recovery. One interestclosed or suspended operations within a year or so and ing mine, operated by Midland Coal Company at Mid-

1919 Sanforn Fire Insurance map showing the Mansfield Union Station. - M ik e Sypult collection
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1918 ICC Valuation map showing the Frisco’s connection to the Rock Island in Mansfield. Notice the wye in the
center portion of the map which allowed Frisco locomotives to be turned around for the return trip to Fort Smith.
- John Dill collection

land, was located on the south side of James Fork
Creek but the loaded coal cars crossed the creek on a
bridge or trestle structure and the coal was weighed
and shipped on the Mansfield Branch from a tipple
located on the north bank, just west of the Frisco depot. Track was also added for important new mines
near Hackett, including Excelsior Thin Vein and Watson (later Barr Excelsior) – both in 1935 and Quality
Excelsior No.2 in late 1948.

Company. The mines of the operators who erected
this preparation plant are located on the Midland Valley Railroad, but on account of the Frisco making a
special rate on railroad lots of coal being shipped to
St. Louis, they erected this plant.” An anonymous
complaint to the ICC accused the Frisco of financing
(indirectly) the whole project to the detriment of the
Midland Valley and by 1944 this operation was gone
and the tracks removed.

An interesting development at Hackett was Excelsior
Preparations, which the Frisco built a track to in November 1940. The 1941 Arkansas mine inspector’s
report described it as follows: “There has been a preparation tipple installed on the Frisco Railroad at Hackett, Arkansas, at a cost of approximately $50,000, for
the purpose of delivering coal to the St. Louis market.
This preparation plant was constructed by four coal
operators of the Excelsior field. They are the Smokeless Coal Company; Boyd-Excelsior Operating Company; E. H. Noel Coal Company; and the Quality Coal

The last mines on the Mansfield Branch were massive
strip mining operations in the 1970’s. This time all
the coal was trucked to a central location where it was
washed and then loaded for shipment. Ironically this
location was not originally on the Frisco at all, the
spur to the coal washer was a segment of the old Midland Valley Hartford Branch which had been transferred to Frisco control during the Second World War
when the remainder of the Midland Valley branch was
abandoned. An operating coal mine northeast of Montreal on the Midland Valley was at that time consid-
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ered important enough to retain a rail connection and
this track was later utilized for the location of the coal
washer (and still later for an explosives factory).
As unlikely as it would seem, the rural Mansfield
Branch, at least the northern end of it, lasted from almost the beginning of the Frisco until the very end.
The branch was discontinued (from the Mansfield
end) in sections as lack of business warranted. Frisco
documents show that the track from Mansfield
through Huntington was abandoned in 1960 (use was
discontinued past “Central,” mile post 444, where a
strip mining tipple was operated at the old Central
Coal Mine #24 siding and spur). The tracks from
Central to Midland were removed later, probably in
about 1980, and the remainder of the track (Midland
to Jenson) was removed by Burlington Northern in the
early to mid-1980’s. Burlington Northern Railroad
Co. Special Instructions No.1 (Jul 1981) lists this
track as Springfield Division - Fort Smith to Wister,
Sixth Subdivision, Montreal Lead, mile posts 445-18
to 453-07. Jenson to Montreal was listed as 9.4 miles.

RIGHT: Rail lines radiating south from the railroad hub
of Fort Smith. Active lines are shown in solid black
lines, abandoned lines shown in dashed lines.
- From Steam Powered Video's Comprehensive Railroad
Atlas of North America: Prairies East and Ozarks - used by
permission.

On the following pages - step back in time as we take a trip on Frisco mixed
passenger train 797 from Hackett down to Mansfield on a morning in August
1932. The great depression is in full swing and times are hard among the coal
mining towns of Sebastian County, yet the old reliable Frisco Lines would provide mail and passengers between Fort Smith and Mansfield for a few more
years until 1939. These are real photo postcards perhaps taken by a Frisco
company official. Associated depot drawings show dates and dimensions of the
standard rural Arkansas depots along the line.
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Milepost 431.0

This is the third Hackett depot that survived as a Frisco agency until 1966. A family member of the last agent
moved and restored this classic structure. - John Dill collection
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Milepost 440.2

At milepost 440.2, the Midland depot was bordered by the Mansfield Branch main on the right and a coal mine
on the left. - John Dill collection
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Milepost 445.0

The 1887 Huntington depot, at milepost 445, had a 51 foot freight room extension added in 1909. The now ancient Central Coal and Coke No.2 coal mine appears in the background. - Bill Pollard collection
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Milepost 447.0

On a presumably hot and humid August morning in 1932, mixed passenger train 797 has arrived along the Frisco
side of the Mansfield Union Station. The locomotive will be turned in preparation for a scheduled 10am departure and return north to Fort Smith. - Stephen Eudy collection

Rock Island’s first Mansfield, Arkansas depot in the early 1900s. MP 271.5 from Memphis. - John Dill collection
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Little Rock to Fort Smith, via Mansfield
by Bill Pollard
For a few short years, the town of Mansfield, Arkansas, served as the unlikely junction point for an obscure, two-railroad Pullman car route that was designed to compete with single-line service available on
Missouri Pacific’s Central Division between Little
Rock and Fort Smith. This service also provides a
brief glimpse of the time period when the Rock Island,
the Frisco and the Chicago & Eastern Illinois railroads
were aligned. Rail development in the region began in
1886, when the St. Louis & San Francisco Railway
began construction on a route extending southwest
from Fort Smith, Arkansas to Paris, Texas. At Paris,
the Frisco made connection with several lines, including the fabled Texas Midland. For almost 15 years,
until a less demanding line was completed through
eastern Oklahoma, this mountainous route (with two
tunnels and numerous long trestles) served as the
Frisco's primary gateway into Texas. The Frisco
proudly advertised “…Through Pullman Observation

Sleeping Cars between St. Louis and Galveston, via
the Frisco, Texas Midland, and Houston & Texas Central.”
Fourteen miles south of Fort Smith at Jenson Junction,
an eighteen-mile branchline was constructed in 1887
to help develop traffic from extensive coal deposits
which were being developed. Mining towns grew
around extensive coal mining operations in Bonanza,
Hackett, Montreal, and Huntington. Numerous coal
companies operated in the area, with Central Coal &
Coke being one of the largest.
In addition to the mainline traffic to and from Texas,
two daily trains in each direction operated between
Fort Smith, Jenson, and Mansfield. On April 18,
1888, the Fort Smith & Mansfield Railway Post Office
route was established to serve towns along the route.
In any overall history of railway mail service in America, the 32-mile Fort Smith & Mansfield RPO line
would rate hardly a mention. Even among Arkansas
RPO routes, this route was among the more obscure,
largely because of the line's short mileage and rela-

This March 28, 1907 Rock Island public timetable shows three joint RI-Frisco passenger trains scheduled to compete with the Missouri Pacific/Iron Mountain trains between the two largest cities in the State. The Reid-Moore
Syndicate controlled both the Rock Island and Frisco during a time when through Pullman service was offered
between Little Rock and Fort Smith. – Bill Pollard collection
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tively brief period of operation.

A decade later, Mansfield gained its second railroad,
when the Choctaw & Memphis built east westward
from Indian Territory (Oklahoma) toward Little Rock
in 1898. This railroad, a subsidiary of the Choctaw,
Oklahoma & Gulf, eventually reached Little Rock and
passenger service between Memphis, Little Rock,
Mansfield, South McAlester, Oklahoma City and
Weatherford was inaugurated on December 10, 1899.
The Rock Island and the Frisco (and later the C&EI)
came under common ownership soon after the turn of
the century, and by mid-1905, through Pullman sleepers were being operated between Little Rock and Fort
Smith via the Rock Island and the Frisco. At Mansfield, a joint station facilitated the transfer of passengers, mail and express. If the prominence in public
timetables was any indication, the Little Rock-Fort
Smith service was more enthusiastically embraced by
ABOVE: Fort Smith & Mansfield RPO cancel
the Rock Island than by the Frisco.
from 1900 and 1910. BELOW: Railway Mail SerThe RI-Frisco alliance was ended in December 1909, vice RPO schedule for 1913. Note that only the two
bold face trains carried a RPO, and the car had a
when B.F. Yoakum orchestrated the separation of
12-foot apartment. It would be interesting to see
Frisco and C&EI from the Rock Island system.
what the Frisco was running at that time in the
Pullman Line 3081 - Little Rock to Fort Smith via the way of combination cars with 12-foot RPO sections. This was undoubtedly a one man run. Note
CO&G/RI and SL&SF via Mansfield) Mileage:
that on the northbound trip, train 794 made up a
CO&G=139 mi., SL&SF=32 mi.
pouch for dispatch to the Fort Smith transfer clerk,
and on the southbound trip, train 711 made up
July 19, 1903
Inaugurated
pouches for Memphis & McAlester RPOs on trains
November 20, 1907 Discontinued temporarily
41 (westbound) and 44 (eastbound). The Fort
September 12, 1909 Resumed
Smith & Mansfield RPO was started April 18, 1888
and discontinued July 8, 1918. Closed pouch serJune 4, 1910
Discontinued
vice, no sorting en route, was provided on the other
pair of branchline trains, and after the RPO service ended. - Bill Pollard collection
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TRAGEDY ON THE RAILS
By Mike Sypult

ed by the car ahead of locomotive 613 and also on account of his being on the outside of the curve. The
view of the fireman was but 125 feet on account of
trees on the inside of the curve. The view of the engineman of locomotive 1703 was 240 feet while the
view of the fireman was entirely obstructed on account of being on the outside of the curve.

Railroading can be a very dangerous business and
accidents are still all too common. Witness the
event in Mansfield in May 1914 that took the lives
of two Frisco employees, Thomas Howell (30)
brakeman and Ira Scott (35) flagman. Completely
avoidable, the following article from the US DeMansfield is the terminus of the Mansfield Division of
partment of Transportation illustrates the need for the Frisco Lines, and is an interchange point with the
careful obedience to the safety rules.
Rock Island Lines. This yard is so operated under a
joint contract, both roads using any and all the tracks
In Re-Investigation of Head-end Collision on the St within yard limits, there being regular designated
Louis & San Francisco Railroad, at Mansfield
tracks for delivering cars to both lines. However, each
Ark., May 5, 1914, Resulting in the Death of Two
road has a separate track for entrance to the station but
Employees.
it appeared to be customary for the Rock Island to use
On May 5, 1914, there was a head-on collision bethe track assigned to the Frisco trains while switching
tween a freight train of the St. Louis & San Francisco in this yard.
Railroad and a light engine of the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway at Mansfield Ark., resulting in Conductor Matthews of extra 613 stated that after they
the death of 2 employees.
had finished their regular station work locomotive 613
left the station for the purpose of switching in the
After investigation of this accident the Chief Inspector yards and was proceeding eastward, pushing the autoof Safety Appliances reports as follows:
mobile car ahead of the engine. After proceeding a
few car lengths Conductor Matthews, who was riding
Extra 613 of the St. Louis & San Francisco Railroad, in the caboose, heard someone call. He then saw locohauled by locomotive 613, was in Charge of Conduc- motive 1703 about 30 feet ahead, at which time he
tor Matthews and Engineman Campbell, and on the
jumped off and started running toward the head end of
day of the accident arrived at Mansfield at 3:30 p.m.
his train. About the time he jumped he heard locomoWhile locomotive 613 with the caboose behind it, and tive 1703 whistle, and the collision occurred a few
an automobile car in front of it, was switching at
seconds later. He had had no previous notice that locoMansfield, it collided with Rock Island locomotive
motive 1703 was occupying the track his train was
1703 at about 4:00 p.m. while running at a speed of 6 using, while Mansfield is a joint yard, he did not think
or 8 miles per hour.
the Rock Island had any right to use the track his train
was occupying, nor did he remember ever seeing a
Train 81 of the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Rail- Rock Island train on that track. He further stated that
way was local freight running between Booneville,
after his train backed in on the track upon which this
Ark and Haileyville, Okla., hauled by locomotive
accident occurred the main line switch showed red,
1703, and was in charge of Conductor Snyder and En- indicating that this track was occupied. He did not
gineman Shields. On the day of accident this train ar- know whether or not anyone was riding on the front
rived at Mansfield at 3:55 p.m.; the locomotive was
end of the car being pushed by locomotive 613, but
cut off from the rest of the train and proceeded on the even if there had been he said it would have been imtrack that is used by the Frisco trains in reaching the
possible to have seen the approach of locomotive 1703
station, to pick up a car of brick, and collided with ex- on account of the trees. He said that the speed of his
tra 613 while running at a speed said to have been 3 or train was from 5 to 7 miles per hour, but did not know
4 miles per hour
whether or not locomotive 1703 was moving when he
saw it.
The collision occurred 360 feet east of the east end of
the station platform and 100 feet in on a reverse curve, Engineman Campbell of extra 615 stated that the only
409 feet in length on practically level track. Locomo- warning he had of the approach of locomotive 1703
tive 613 and the furniture car were slightly damaged. was a short blast of the whistle a short time before the
The two brakemen riding on the front end of locomo- collision occurred. On account of being on the outside
tive 613 were killed. The weather at the time was
of the curve and the car in front of his engine his view
clear.
ahead was obstructed.

The view of the engineman of extra 613 was obstruct- Conductor Snyder of train 81 stated that when his train
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arrived at Mansfield they were instructed to pick up a
car of brick from the Frisco transfer. Locomotive 1703
was cut off from the rest of the train and moved in on
the transfer to get the car while he went to the telegraph office. He then heard a short blast of the whistle, followed by a crash, but did not see the collision.
Although locomotive 1703 was using the tracks used
by the Frisco passenger trains, he made no inquiries to
ascertain whether all Frisco passenger trains due at
that time had arrived, because he considered this piece
of track a joint track for switching purposes. He stated, however, that they were required to keep this track
clear in order that the Frisco freight and passenger
trains might reach the depot platform.

Engineman Shields of train 81 stated that when locomotive 1703 was being out off from that train he saw
steam near the depot, indicating to him that a Frisco
train was there. He then proceeded on the track assigned to the Frisco trains, a brakeman walking ahead
to locate the car they were to pick up and at the same
time looking out for other trains. Engineman Shields
said he followed the brakeman, keeping a lookout for
Frisco trains, and when he reached a point near the
crossing saw the Frisco train moving toward him. He
then sounded the whistle for the train to stop, and applied the airbrakes, stopping about four or five car
lengths from that train. He then reversed his engine
and released the air brakes, but before locomotive
1703 could get in the back motion the collision occurred. He further stated that when using this piece of
track they always flag and keep a lookout for Frisco
trains, and the brakeman who walked ahead of locomotive 1703 on the day of the accident was to furnish
such protection, although he was not provided with a
red flag, as required by the rules.
Fireman Hinchlee of train 81 stated that locomotive
1703 had stopped before the collision occurred.
Brakeman Cully of train 81 stated that he was riding
on the gangway of locomotive 1703, and when they
reached the switch leading to the track occupied by
the Frisco train it was lined up for a movement to that
track, indicating that that track was occupied. After
proceeding a short way on that track he saw the train
at the depot unloading freight, and Brakeman Johnson,
who was walking ahead of locomotive 1703, gave him
the signal to proceed. He stated, however, that Brakeman Johnson was not flagging.

up. When he had proceeded about 15 car lengths from
the switch, he saw extra 613, but thought they were
switching a car in on the short connection. He did not
give them any stop signals because he saw no one on
that train. He stepped off the track and locomotive
1703 passed him at the speed of 5 or 6 miles per hour.
At the time of the accident locomotive 1703 was not
moving. When he gave the engineman of locomotive
1703 the signal to proceed he thought they would have
time to get their car before extra 613 moved. He stated
that they had frequently made similar movements on
this track and it was his understanding that each train
was to look out for itself.
This accident was caused by these crews failing
properly to protect their trains switching in yard.
Before entering upon the track assigned to Frisco
trains the Rock Island crew knew positively from the
steam and smoke rising near the station that the track
they were using was occupied by a Frisco train, and
they did not use due diligence and caution under the
circumstances, especially in view of the fact that they
knew their view would be more or less obstructed by
reason of the curve and the trees along the track.
The crew of extra 613 were pushing an automobile car
in front of the locomotive without a flagman on the
front end of that car. They knew that their view would
be obstructed by that car and by the curve and trees,
and since they knew that the track upon which they
were moving was also used by Rock Island engines
they were negligent in not taking such precautions as
the circumstances would seem to warrant.
All the employees involved in this accident were experienced men and familiar with the yards at Mansfield, having been employed for several years on
trains running into that station, with the exception of
Brakeman Cully, who had been employed for about
one year, this being his first trip into these yards.
SOURCE:
United States Department of Transportation
Office of the Assistant Secretary for Research and
Technology
National Transportation Library
http://dotlibrary.specialcollection.net/Document?
db=DOT-RAILROAD&query=(select+232)

Brakeman Johnson of train 81 stated that on the day of
the accident he walked ahead of locomotive 1703 as it
proceeded on the track assigned to the Frisco trains,
his purpose being to locate the car they were to pick
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The following article is related to the May 1914
Mansfield accident. It is from a newspaper clipping telling a dramatic story for the brother of the
deceased to make it on time to his brother’s funeral
in Talihina, Oklahoma.
Saturday, May 9, 1914
Daily Arkansas Gazette – Little Rock, AR
RIDES HORSE, TROLLEY, TRAIN; HALTS FUNERAL
John Howell Reaches Grave to View Body of Brother
Thomas, Killed in Wreck.
Special to the Gazette.

Fort Smith, May 8. - As the body of Thomas Howell,
a Frisco brakeman of Mansfield, who was killed in a
freight wreck in that city Tuesday night, was being
buried at Talihina, Okla., this afternoon, a man leaped
from a speeding passenger train near-by, and, cutting
across the cemetery, rushed to the grave.
The casket was being closed for the last time as the
man called: "Wait!" The mourners stood aside as the
man rushed up, and then they recognized him as John
Howell, a brother of the dead man. Howell made a
spectacular trip from Texas to reach Talihina in time
for the funeral of his brother, whom he had not seen in
seven years.
Howell was employed on a ranch 87 miles west of
Quanah, Tex. When the news of his brother's death
reached him he had three hours and a quarter to reach
Quanah to catch a train for Fort Worth. By a relay of
five horses loaned by ranchers, Howell reached Quanah in time for the train, but arrived too late at Fort
Worth to catch a train to Dallas. He boarded an interurban that beat the train to Dallas. At Dallas he caught
the train he missed at Fort Worth and came on to Talihina. Nearing that city he discovered a funeral procession, and assuming it was that of his brother, he
jumped from the train.

COMING IN THE MAY 2018 ISSUE
OF THE ARKANSAS SCRAMBLER
A look at the final years of the Mansfield Branch with
historic photos from Paul Strang and Andre Ming.
See the last year of the Mansfield Union Station. Final
timetable data as the Frisco cut back the line and
merged with the Burlington Northern. Bonus feature:
the restored Hackett Frisco depot.
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ABMT NRHS CHAPTER MINUTES ̶ March 15, 2018
Meeting of the Arkansas-Boston Mtn. Chapter of the National Railway Historical Society at the J. Reilly
McCarren Transportation Museum, A&M Depot, Springdale, AR. Meeting was called to order at 7:04 PM by
the President, Bob Stark. 19 members were present. February minutes were approved, with one correction:
John Dill was listed as a guest, but he is a member.
Mitch Marmel distributed a diagram of the Hammons Convention Center and Embassy Suites Hotel where the
NWA Train show will be held Saturday. Gary McCullah, the new Treasurer replacing the late Tom Duggan,
reported that he would supply our bank balances to the Secretary later. He did, and the checking account balance was $2,974.38 and investment account balance $80,054.37. He also reported that he had only been able
to find two maps and had spent about $90 getting copies for sale Saturday. Tom had other maps and we need
to find them. Ken Eddy, National Representative, reminded us that the NRHS Spring conference is May 31June 1 in St. Louis.
Old Business: Sign up sheet was passed ar ound again for the NWA Tr ain Show.
New Business: None.
Train Talk: Pr ogr ams: Apr il-Mitch Marmel, Trolleys in Philadelphia; May-Bob Stark, Three Stops on the
OCS; June-Show&Tell.
Adjourned 7:30 PM for the program.
Program: Don Bailey showed a video, “Running a Steam Locomotive”.
Malcolm K. Cleaveland, Secretary

FROM THE CHAPTER PRESIDENT - BOB STARK
I have been spending much time on my family genealogy and the history of Frisco Fayetteville to Okmulgee
branch: oh, what if I had such a keen interest in history in my early days. Folks, a couple of possible worthy
projects: 1. Finish and publish Tom’s book. 2. Seek out worthy examples of western Arkansas railroad preservation and reward those .
- More to come Bob
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MEETINGS: Meetings of the member ship ar e open to the public on the thir d Thur sday of each month
at 7:00pm at the ADA compliant Reilly P. McCarren Railroad Museum at the Arkansas & Missouri Depot located on Emma Avenue in downtown Springdale, Arkansas. Meetings in winter months are not held when the
Springdale public schools are closed due to inclement weather. Visitors are welcome at all chapter meetings.
UPCOMING 2018 SPRINGDALE PROGRAMS:
April 19 - Trolleys and Transit of Philadelphia by Mitch Marmel
May 17 - Three Stops on the Ozark & Cherokee Central by Bob Stark
June 21 - Chapter Show and Tell
July 19 - A Career on the Milwaukee Road by Art Danz
QUESTIONS: Call 479-422-0401 or email us at info@arkrailfan.com
WEBSITE: www.arkrailfan.com
SUBMISSIONS: Send content (ar ticles, stor ies, photos) for the monthly SCRAMBLER newsletter to
Mike Sypult, editor – arkyrail@outlook.com DEADLINE for the next SCRAMBER is the 9th day of each
month.
MEMBERSHIP: Local chapter member ship is $12 per year . Member ship coor dinator for the Ar kansas
-Boston Mountains Chapter is Chuck Girard, 7510 Westminster Place, Fort Smith, AR 72903-4253. Please
make checks payable to ABMT NRHS. Regular membership for the National Railway Historical Society is
$50 per annum and Family Membership is $54 per annum. Please refer to the NRHS website www.nrhs.com
for complete details.
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